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Region VII - Central Visayas

SchooIs Division of CEBU PROVINCE

O鮪ce of the SchooIs Division Superintendent

May 2, 2024

DIVISION MEMORANDUM

N〇・ 2日夕,S・2024

ÅNNOUNCEMENT OF VACANC工ES FOR ADM貫NISTRATIVE AIDBS AND OTHER

NON-TEACHING POSITIONS AND SCHEDULE OF RECRU重でMENT AND

SELECT量ON PROCESSES

To:
Assistant SchooIs Division Superintendents

ChiefS, CID and SGOD

fub止c SchooIs District Supervisors/OICs

Elementary and Secondary SchooI Heads

A皿Others Concemed

l. T址s is to amounce the recruitment and selection processes of the e克sting vacant

administrative aides and other nonteaching positions specifically assigned to di餓3rent

elementary and secondary schooIs of SDO Cebu Province.

2・ These Plan皿a or items were considered “Coterminous with血e Incumbent" (CTI status)

but the Central O縦ce a11owed recen也y that血ese items sha皿be filled up to add or to have

additional non-teaChing personnel in the elementary and secondary schooIs to remove the

administrative tasks handled by teachers in compliance to DepEd Order No. OO2, S. 2O24

Re: ``量MMEDIATE REMOVAL OF ADM重N量STRATI\′E TASKS OF PUBLIC SCHOOI,

T最ACHERS.タ1

3. The Division O臆ce always adheres to the open ranking system to provide a pool of

qualified applicants needed to fill up the vacancies. This O批ce fur血er emphasizes the

PrOVision of equal empIoyment opportunities to all qualified applicants who meet血e

Quali血cation Standards (QS〉. There sha皿be no discrimination in the selection of

empIoyees on account of age, SeX, Se測al orientation and gender identity, Civil status,

disability, religion, ethnicity, Or POlitical a髄Iiations (20 17 ORAOHRA Rule IX. Sec. 83,

Page 17, Revised 2018, bold chaγaCters Sl堂やlfecZ).

4. Interested applicants are e刊Oined to submit to this O組ce,廿IrOugh the HR Unit, the

following documents on or before May 7, 2O24/Tuesday using a white folder with proper

tabbing:

a・ Letter Intent addressed to the SchooIs Division Superintendent;

b. CSC Form 2 12-Personal Data Sheet, Revised 2017 (with latest 2x2 ID picture);

C. SchooI Records/Transcript of Records (High SchooI Report Card and DipIoma) ;

d・ Cert亜cates of Participation in tralning/s attended/taken in the last five (5)

yearS;

e. Cert粗cates of EmpIoyment or Service Record;

輔醗
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SchooIs Division ofCEBU PROVINCE

f. Latest Performance (RPMS for DepEd insider applicants) in the (1ast) Rating

Cycle or Rating Period wi血numerical rating (at least one (1) rating period);

g・ Outstanding Accomplishments based on DO No. OO7, S. 2O23 Re: ``Guidelines in

the Recruitment, Selection, and Appointment in the Department of Education” (if

available) ;

h. Computed General Weighted Average/Grade Point Average for applicants with

CO11ege units or at least two (2) years in couege (if available);

i. NBI Clearance or Police Clearance;

j・ Data Privacy Consent Form (may be filled up during the interview);

k. Omnibus certification of authenticity and veracity of the documents

Submitted, Signed by the applicant/s (may be flned up during the interview); and

l. Other supporting documents血at may support the application・

Except for original documents, all o血er documents must be cer臆ed as true copies

by血e immediate supervisor/head of the o縦ce or any notary public. All original

documents must be presented during the interview to the screening committee.

5. The qualification standards for血e aforementioned positions are as follows:

Position TitlelSaぬきy Grade 
Basic 舶onth宣y Salary 

Education Experience Training Eligibility 

Administrative Php13, Mustbeable None None NoneRequired 

Aidel(Utility 000.00 toreadand Required Required 

Workerl),SG Ol 

w正te 

Administrative 
Php13, Mustbeable None None NoneRequired 

AideII(Utility 819.00 toreadand Required Required 

WorkerII),SG 02 

whte 

Administrative Php14, Elementary None None Valid 

AideIII(Dhver 678.00 Graduate Required Required Professional 

I〉,SGO3 Driver’sLicense 

Administrative 
Php15, Elementary None None V血id 

AideIV(Driver 586.00 Graduate Required Required Professional 

II〉,SGO4 (Secondarv) 

Driver’sLicense 

Administrative 
Php15, Completion None None CareerService 

AiderV(Clerk 586.00 OfTwo(2) Required Required Subprofessional 

II),SGO4 Yearsin 
(FirstLevel 

(Elementary) 
Couege Eligibihty) 

SecuhtyGuard Php14, HighSchool None None ValidSecurity 

I/SGO3 678.00 Graduate Required Required Guard’sLicense 

6.Theschedule/softheselectionprocessesis/arethefollowin蜜: 

Date/s Activities 

May3-7,2024(Friday-Tuesday) SubmissionofLetterofIntentand 

皿achine/Cer触edtruecopiesofa11 
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SchooIs Division of CEBU PROVINCE

documentsonqualificationstandardsand 

OutStandingaccomplishments 

〈SubmissiontotheRecords 

Section/UnitforTrac虹ngpurposes) 

May8-11,2024(Wed-Sat) Evaluationofthedocumentsbythe 

HRMPSB/HRUnit 

May13,2O24(Monday) Presentationoftheinitialevaluation 

resultstotheapplicants;Signingofthe 

InitialEvaluationResult(重ER)bythe 

applicants;Writtenexaminationand 

i虹te細心ew 

Venue:SDOConferenceHall 

May15-25,2024(Thursday-Saturday) Ten(10トdaypostingofthetentative 

rankin象resultsontheDivisionwebsite 

May27,2024(Monday) Encodingofcorrectionstothefinalrank 

1ist 

May28,2024(Tuesday-OnWards) Issuanceofassignmentadviceor 

appointmentto血eselectedapplicantsby 

theappointin蜜o純cer 

7. The names of the elementary and secondary schooIs where the above-mentioned

l
I
-
-
-
-
!
良
怜
子

POS誼onsw皿bedepIoyedassignedarethefollowing: 

Position/Item(S) NameofSchool(S) District(S) 

AdministrativeAideIV(ClerkII)(Elem) PinamungajanCES Pinamun終jan2 

AdministrativeA王deIV(ClerkII)(Elem) Sibon象aCES Sibonga 

AdministrativeAideIV(DriverII) BMPanaresMNHS Bar址1/San 

(Secondary) 

(depIoyedtoPablo V田ameraIS/Sugbusog Winner,Withregistered Vehicle) 

Femandol 

AdministrativeAideIV(DriverII) TayudNHS(depIoyedto Consolacion2/Liloan 

(Secondary) 

ArceloMNHSwitha registeredvehicle) 

AdministrativeAideII(UtilityWorkerIエ) H止po象ES Cordova 

AdministrativeAideI(UtilityWorkerI) RizalES Pinamungalan2 

AdministrativeAideI(Ut址tyWorkerl) SouthPoblacionES SanFemandol 

AdministrativeAideI(UtilityWorkerl) SanFernandoCES SanFernandol 

AdministrativeAideI(UtilityWorkerl) PitaloES SanFemandol 

AdministrativeAideI(UtilityWorkerl) SabangES Sibonga 

AdministrativeAideI(UtilitvWorkerl) BacavES Min象lanillal 

AdministrativeAideI(UtilityWorkerll TavudCES Consolacion2 

AdministrativeAide=UtilityWorkerl) PitaloNHS SanFemandol 

AdministrativeAideI(UtilityWorkerl) AIoguinsanNHS 

AIoguinsan(deployto VitoNHSl 
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Schoo書s Division of CEBU PROV賞NCE

AdministrativeAideI(UtilibγWorkerl) SibongaNHS 

Sibonga(depIoytoTulay NHSI 

AdministrativeAideI(UtilityWorkerlI LipataCES Minglani11a2 

AdministrativeAideIII(DriverIl SanRemigioNHS SanRem王料ol 

AdministrativeAideIII(DriverI) LipataNHS Minglanilla2 

SecuhtvGuardI PinamungaianNHS Pinamun象ajan2 

SecuhtyGuardI 

SanFemandoOpen& NightHighSchool 

SanFemandol 

AdministrativeAideI(UtilityWorkerl) T貧jaoCES Pinamungajan2 

AdministrativeAideI(UtilitvWorkerl) MedellinCES Medellin 

AdministrativeAideI(UtilitvWorkerl) PatupatES Barili2 

TOTALNUMBEROFVACANTITEMSTOBEFII,LEDUP= 23ITEMSONLY 

Note; The depIoy血ent plan is sti皿subject to change depending on the number

Of nonteaching personnel assigned in the above-mentioned schooIs after the conduct

Of the personnel audit by the Division O鱒ice.

8. Applicants who are not wi皿ng to be asslgned to the above-mentioned schooIs are

discouraged from applying. Applicants who will sign a waiver a龍er the issuance of the

assignment advice wi皿be blacklisted by the HRMPSB in future ranking processes.

9. A11 application folders must be submitted to the Re○○rds Section/Unit for the issuance

Of the Tracking Number to identify the timely submission of documents and for legal

PurPOSeS. The Records Section/Unit is responsible for forwarding these application

folders to the HRMPSB/HR Unit.

10. Please refer to the encIosures for血rther details regarding this ranking process or

PrOCedures.

11. Wide dissemination of and strict compliance with this Memorandum is hereby

directedI desired.

Sds/asds/vay/ 2024

s醜聞関鯉詑立脚即脚V
〆翠SchooIs Division Superintendent

輔醸
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Region VII - Central Visayas

SchooIs Division of CEBU PROVINCE

Enclosure No. 1

DUTIES AND RBSPONSIBILITIES OF ADM重NISTRATIVE AIDE I/I重OR UTILITY

WORKER l /I工

1. MA重NTENANCE OF THE CLEANLINESS AND ORDERLINESS OF THE ASSIGNED

AREA

- Cleans the o縦ces and hallways

- Cobwebs from the ceiling dusted and removed regularly

- Sweeps the組oor and exterior area

- Cleans the windows, furhiture, air細COnditioning餌ter, and cover in the assigned

- Cleans and maintains floor surfaces, Ceilings and windows (mopping, SWeePing,

SCrubbing, VaCuuming)

- Launders (ed) rags

2. MAiNTENANCE OF PROPER SANITATION

- Pohshes and sani缶zes toilets, Sinks, mirrors

- Fills soaps/Sanitizers

- Cleans restrooms and replerlishes supplies

3. COMPLENCE WITH W「ASTE MANAGEMENT

-Collects and transports waste from o綿ces to waste storage area

- Washes and decontaminates waste bins once a day and as necessary

- Practices waste management and proper segregation of waste materials

- Empties trash receptacles and ensures appropriate disposal of trash

4. LANDSCAPING AND GROUND IMPROVEMENT

- Drains and cleans (ed) gutters and canals and assisted in the landscaping of

ZOneS and concreting of pathways

5. MAX¦MUM UTIL重ZATION OF SERVICE/ OTHER TASKS

- Reports to the concemed personnel any damages that need repairs, e.g. 1eaking

Water, Pipes, broken fumiture and fixture, etC"

- Ensures that a皿doors and windows a工e locked and lights are tumed o組before

leaving

- Moves equipment and fumiture around the building

- Assist with meal service tasks or prepare simple foods occasionally

- Changes light bulbs

- Decora亡e premises for special events

- Performs other tasks as may be assigned

6. GENERAL BEHAVIOR (蘭CLUD珊G ATTITUDE, ATTENDANCE AND GROOMING)

- No absences/tardiness

- Auways in clean cIothes with ID and well-grOOmed

- Courteous, d址gent, honest, and respectable to superior, PerSOrmel and visitors

- Shows initiative and positive attitude towards work and follows protocol of the

O節二ce

坤酸
鯛A剛A:弧6
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Region VII - Central Visayas

SchooIs Division ofCEBU PROVINCE

EncIosure No. 2

DUT量ES AND RESPONS賞BIL重TIES OF ADMIN量STRATIVE AIDE I重I/Ⅳ/DRIVER I/ II

l. DRMⅣG

- Drives the service vehicle

- Drives clients to their desired destinadons

- Assists passengers with loading and unloading their luggage

葛Listens to tra縦c and weather reports to stay up-tO-date on road conditions

- Adjusts the route to avoid heavy tra鮪c on road constructions as needed

2. VEHICLE MAiNTENANCE

-Keeps the service vehicle in good condition and performs troubleshooting and

maintenance as needed

- Recommends repair or replacement of damaged parts to the General Services Unit

and fo11ows up to ensure vehicle serviceab址ty at all times

-Prepares fuel and oil consumption and distance traveled and submits reports to

General Services

-Ensures the car seats are clean and comfortable for a11 passengers

-Schedule regular car service appointments and report any issues

-Maintain interior a_nd exterior deanhness of the service vehicle

3. MESSENGERTAL AND PHOTOCOPY量NG/ADM賞N賞STRAT珊SUPPORT

-Brings memos, and documents to o縦ces

-PhotocopleS documents as needed

-Answers telephone calls and refers the ca11er to the proper o縦ce or personnel or

takes down the message and relays it to the proper o批ce/sta鯖/authority/personnel

-Receives and records in logbook documents addressed to the o縦ce and tums over

to the head of o縦ce (as needed)

4. PROVIS量ON OF ACCURATE TIME RECORDS OF THE SERVICE VEHICLE'S

DEPARTURE AND ARRIVAL

5. PROFESSIONAL GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

-Must attend at least one seminar, training, WOrkshop, Or COnference for personal

and professional advancement or development.

-Must undergo a drug test every year and maintain a valid DRⅣER’S LICENSE

regularly (driver,s lまcense must be renewed regularly).

轟醒
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EncIosure No. 3

DUTIES AND RESPONS暮B重L重TIES OF ADM量NISTRATⅣE AIDE IV OR CLERK I重

( ELEMENTARY)

1. MAIN TASKS: (Performs other tasks as may be assigned by higher authohty)

- Performs data entry, tyPeS COrreSPOndence, rePOrtS, and statistical data

-Co皿ects and compiles statistical data manua皿y and through the use of a computerized

SyStem (Needs basic knowledge in computer operation such as Microsoft O飾ce, Excel,

Powerpoint, uSe Of the intemet)

2. PERSONNEL RATTERS

-Receives applications for empIoyment, 1eaves, queries and documents pertaining to

PerSOnnel actions for submission to the Division or higher o飯ce

-Prepares a list of teachers qualified to be reclassified based on approved ERFs

-Records and珊es a11 issuances on salary schedules and other empIoyees’benefits

SALARY ADMINISTRATION AND PERSONNEL RECORDS

-Gathers and collates payro11組es from schooIs/district o縦ces

-Records and files attendance of personnel/empIoyees

-Prepares vouchers for payment of salaries and other bene缶ts (e.g. notice of salary

adjustment, SteP increment, 1oyalty pay, and matemity benefits) not included in the

regular payroll, aS instructed.

-Processes leave applications from districts or schooIs

3. BENEF重TS ADMIN重STRAT重ON

-Receives and records on leave card, apPlication for monetization of leave credits

-Receives applications for leave (Sick, VaCation, SCholarships, and training) and

records for processing.

- Receives, PrOCeSSeS, and updates leave credits of empIoyees and vacation service

credits of teachers

- Coordinates with different agencies (GSIS, HDMF, PHILHEAIJI‘H, etC.) for premium

PaymentS Of empIoyees

-Validates/Verifies Provident, PAG-IBIG, and other loans from private lending

in stitution s

-Receives and processes Ioan applications for DepEd Provident Fund Program

4. PERSONNEL INFOR蘭ATION SYSTEM:

- Receives and accepts applications for upgrading and reclassification of positions

-Keeps complete and updated information of a11 o綿cials and employees and relevant

records in their 20 1 files

-Follows-uP documents to be updated on an annual basis (e.g・ SALN) and receive

documents for inclusion in their 20 1 files

-Receives requests for service records, and updates and prepares documents for

release upon approval of AOIV for Personnel

-Records and releases documents after personnel action

-Prepares certificate of empIoyment

-Collates and餌es performance ratings

-Tabulates and prints performance ra血IgS Of a11 empIoyees for PBB/benefits

弱酸
細魚珊軸の
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SchooIs Division ofCEBU PROVINCE

EncIosure No. 4

DUTIES AND RESPONS量BILITIES OF SCHOOL SECURITY GUARD I

Security Guard’s duties often include securing premises and personnel by patrolling

PrOPerty, mOnitoring survei11ance equlPment, and inspecting bu遭dings and equipment・

Security Guard’s duties can also access points as we11 as permitting or prohibiting entry.

In a nutshell, the duties of a schooI security guard include: Protec血g students and

Staff members wi血in the school grounds・ Responding to emergencies, and enforcing

CamPuS rules and regulations,

KEYRESUL↑AREAS DUTIESANDRESPONS重BILITIES 

SafeguardandProtection 1.Interviewtheclient,inspecttheluggage,andrequirethem 

Management toslgninthevisitors’1ogbookbeforelettingthementerthe 

SChooIorbuildingpremises. 

2・Inspectorcheckthevehicles,inquireabout血eirpurpose, 

andstillletthemregisterinthevisitors’1ogbooktoprevent 

hazardousanduntowardincidentsfromhappening. 

3.Conductdailyinspectionsoftheen血eschooIpremises 

toensurethesafetyoftheschool. 

4.GoesonPatroIorrovingtocheckthesafetyofst:udents, 

faculty,Staff,andvisitors. 

5.Accord suspicious persons and report unusual 

happeningsandincidentsduringclasshourstomaintain 

PeaCeandorderontheschooIcampus. 

RecordManagement 1.Submitreportsregularlytotheheadofo縦cerorprincipal 

andmaintainavisitor’sIogbook. 

ProfessionalGrowthand 1" Participateinnational,regional,division-wide,Orin- 

Development SChoolactivitiesthatwi11increaseandimproveawareness 

andpromotion. 

2・Mustattendatleastoneseminar,training,WOrkshop,Or 

COnferenceforpersonalandprofessionaladvancementor 

development. 

3.Mustundergoadrugtesteveryyearandmaintaina 

Valid security guard’slまcense regularly/every yea富 

(SeCurityguard’slicensemustberenewedregularly). 

輔醸
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NON-T最ACH重NG POS重TIO NS

l. The assessment for Non-Teaching posidons shall be based on the following

C正te正a:

a. Education units and/Or degree rclevant to the position to be 部lcd,

exceeding thc minimum qual旗cation requircments as defined in the CSC-

approved QS;

b. Training hours relevant to the position to be鮒led, eXCeeding the minimum

qualification requirements as dchned in the CSC-aPPrOVed QS, aCquired

a雌er thc last promotion but within the last five (5) years;

C. Experience relevant to thc posidon to bc血led, CXCeCding thc minimum

qualification requirements as defined in the CSC-aPProVed QS;

d. Performance based on submitted performance radng covering one (1) year

Or 12 months peIformance in the cunent or previous job or position

relevant to the position to be細1ed;

e. Out容tand血g Accomplichments acquired aftcr the last promotion;

J. Applic種tion of Bducatlon acquired a允er the last promotion;

g. App11catio種of I‘e種ming and Development (L健D) acqulred after the last

PrOmOtion; and

h. Potential measured using other evaluative assessments.

2. The point systcm for evaluative assessment is detailed in Table L Points

assigned to ea.ch criterion shall vary from one salary range to another, giving

Premium to specific criteria that are more relevant to the position to be網田ed. As

SuCh, for General Services positions, higher premiu皿is given to Potential (55 points)

and Experience (2O points) than the other critcria. Similarly, Chief positions (SG-24)

give more focus on prcvious Performance (2O points), Potential (20 points), and

Experience ( 15 points).

Table l. Point Sy8tem for Ev血u種d▼e A容Be8sment: Non-Teaching Po容itio耽

C瓦te轟種 B章eakdotmofPoints 

○○ne章競 8Ql-9 寄Q重O・a2 8G雪4 

8e細▼ま○○重 

町o種-G亀回⊂nl 8c重心ce●I a孤d 合G27 

(C皿e寄 

a.Education 5 5 5 10 

b.Training 5 5 10 5 

C.Expe正cncc 20 20 15 15 

d.Performance 10 20 20 20 

e.Outstanding 
5 10 10 10 

Ac∞mplishments 

f.AppifeationofEducation 
ー 10 10 10 

g・AppⅡca寄onorし&D 
- 10 10 10 

h.Potential(W五ttenTest, 
55 20 20 20 

B剛,WorkSampleTcst) 

でot血 宣00 10o 100 100 

Page lof宣8



最ub轟c8 for Comput種雌on of Po血t8 Pe重Criterion

3. Educatlon, Trai血ng, and Experience (RTE). Thc points for ETE,

COrTeSPOnding to the applicant’s qualifications exceeding thc QS, Shall be computed

using the Increments Table (Tablc 2.a, 2.b, 2.c) and the Rubrics for Computation of

Points for ETE (Table 3). Only those qualifications that are relevant to the position to

be触ed shall be given points.

Table 2.a. Increment8 T種ble - Educatlon

誓駕;種t」 ず重on

C11】l Rα1dこ…d W轟Ic

Elcnふき頂alγ 0「ハ小1そllc

(二〇l11かぐl(X主)uni○○ m鳥h S(、hool 《K書0 12)

Scnio「用gh S(、h○○I G●亀du加C (K (0 1:!)

_ __.」ふ_」虫垂_堅さ塾生聖些喧し(理旦_真空聖型

Comp】cted 2 yea.rs in (bllcgc

臼盆chdo「’s D〇四、∞

O U"ilS ea青nCd tow8rds thc c(

Maslぐ「ls Dc鴎∞

剛cnI鴨l(櫨「yし七>d雷点IC種(ion

用gh Scho○l Lcvel EducAtlon (K to 12)
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↑ab章e 2.b. Increme競s Tab宣e - Tr髄支う垂g
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Table 3. Rubrics重b章Computation of Pol競s for Education. Tmini種g, and
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a. Based on the minimum QS ofthe posidon to be fi11ed, thc HRMPSB sha11

deteImine the baseline level for computing the points for ETE using the

Increments Table as shown in Table 2.a, 2.b, and 2.c.
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d. Meeting the minimum (baseline) QS requiremcnts for Education,廿aining,

and Experiencc shall be given zero (0) points.

e・ The following general guidelines sha11 be observed in giving corresponding

POints to relevant取ducation, Training, and Bxperience qualifications:

i. Education u正ts and/Or degrees in multiple or different majors may

be given corresponding points on a cumulative basis; ProVidcd, that

the units and/Or dcgrees eamed are relevant to the position applied

for; ProVided fu「ther, that the su勘ects completed are not duplicated.

ii. Consistent with thc provisions of the CSC ORAOHRA, units and/O「

degrees of Doctor of Medicine from a CHED-rCCOgnized institution

may bc considered master’s units and/Or dcgrec for purposes of
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glVmg POints, eXCePt for positions that involve pracdce of profession

COVered by board laws.

iii. Consistent with Legal Education Board (LEB) Resolution No. 406, S.

2019, Bachelor of Laws (LLB.) or Juris Doctor (J.D.〉 units and/Or

degree eamed from law schooIs recognized or supervised by the LEB

and its predecessor regulatory agencies sha11 be considered as

equivalent to professional doctorate units/degrees in other non-law

academic disciplines for puIPOSeS Of giving points, eXCePt for

POSitions that involve practicc of profession covered by the mles

govem血g the bar, Sut*ect to futher clarificatory guidelines as may

be issued by thc LBB,

iv. Relevant trai血ng hours eamed from digital/virtual/O重出ne leaming

may be considered, Su勘ect to the conditions prescribed in CSC

Memorandum Circular (MC) No. 3, S. 2O21 /GerlemZ Gu!cZe繭es oれ

D王g允のV O踊れe LeamtI四㍍汗he P沈b彊Secきo7与

V. Relevant experience ga上ned from part-time work of at least four (4)

hours per day may be considered; Provided, that the appropriate

Certificate of Bmp10yment is submitしed with details on the actual

number of hours rendered. For purposcs ofgiving points, the months

Or yearS Of relevant experiencc submitted shall be transmuted to the

equivalent months or years of experience based on the CSC-rCquircd

eight (8)-hour per day workday.

vi. Relevant Expcrience gained from abroad or outsidc the Philippines

may be considcrcd provided that the applicant submits a CeItjficate

Of EmpIoyment. Those documentary requirements written in

languages other than English or Filipino sha11 be accompanied by a

COmPlete Bnglish transladon.

f. Applicablc provisions under R山e VIII Part I to IV of the CSC ORAOHRA

Shall app】y in the appreciation of relevant Education, Training, and

Experience qualifications and giving of points to ETE credentials.

4. Perfor皿anCe. Performancc refers to the assessment ofhow tasks, duties, and

responsib址ties are carried out or accomplished by the applicant as evidenced by

Performance radng document or other means of verification. The performance rating

Obtained in the current or previousjob or posidon that is relevant to the position to

bc filled shall be used for puIPOSeS Ofgiving points for performance.

a, Pos請io'鯵 tO碑九experfeれCe購quま購inent. Applicants to positions that

require experience must submit latest performance rating/S COVering one

(1) ycar performance in the current and previous job or position that is

relevant to thc position to be filled. Computation of points for performance

Shall be as follows:
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a. 1. I轟きe競α重qα)I!cαれ七S

The performance rating requjred for intemal applicants shall be the radng

derived from the Results-Based Performance Management System (RPMS〉

Individual Perfomance Commitment and Review (IPCR〉 Form obtained

from the applicant’s current or previous job or positionしhat is relevant to

the position to be鷹山ed.

However, aS a mandatory requirement, the applicant sha皿also be required

to submit a performance rating of at least Very Sadsfactory (VS) in the last

rating period prior to the date of assessment or screening, exCept for

PrOmOtion from first to second level entry positions where the required

Performance rating is at least Satisfactory (S).

An o綿cial or empIoyce who is on o鮪cial lcave of absence, for reasons such

as matemity leave, local or foreign scholarship, training grant, Or Other

CSC-authorizcd omcial lcaves, may be considered for promotion. In such

CaSCS, a Performance rating in the last rating period prior to the lcavc of

absence shan be required.

’rhe performance rating prior to the reclassification of the position shall be

COnSidered as performance rating in the reclassified position for puI’POSeS

Of promotion, if applicable.

a.2.農場艇競α番脇事〆わα"槌

For extemal applicants whose performance is measured using a丘ve (5ト

1evel aqjecdval pe重tormanCe rating scale, the midpoint value of thc RPMS

rating (Table 4〉 equivalent to the aqjectival rating shall be used as the

applicant’s pcrformance rating /れ The Certificatc of Rating must be

SuPPOrted with the Performance Evaluation Tool.
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Table 4. Hidpoint Value of the RP聯S Rating

RP即【8 】R種 Sc心e

Outs tandi重Ig

4.500-S.0○○

Very Satisfactory

3.500_4.499
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For extemal applicants whose perfomance is measured using other

nunerical or a4jectival rating systems with scales that are not aligned with

the five (5)-pOint radng scale of the RPMS, the HRMPSB shall develop a

SyStem tha.t transmutes the performa.nce rating to the corresponding points

COmParable to thc existing rubrics of the RPMS.

Extemal applicant/S tO VaCant POSitions with experiencc requircment sha皿

Submit performance rating/S from cuITent Or previous work that is relevant

to the posidon to be fⅢed. Non-Submission of perfomance rating/S for any

reason gets a zero score for Performance criterion. No proxp′ meaSure Shall

be considered in the absence of the applicable performancc rating.

b. Pos彊oIrs‖曲面的nO exper!cれce購如d「e調e競. App止CantS tO POSitions that

do not require previous experience must submit the board examination or

Career Service Bligibility ratings. For General Scrvices positions that do not

have Bligibility requirement, the General Weightcd Average (GWA) in the

highest academic/grade level eamed shall bc rcquired. The HRMPSB must

develop a §yStem that transmutes thc GWA to a percentage scale.

Computation of points for pe重formance. shall be as fouows:

Po納‡卸的ゆr糊の吋雪均/エ00支融解ゆ,・章耽れ吋

W7ユeγe:

ズ= Boαrd塵とa肌/CS朗ゆb溝も珊妨g/GWA tγaれS肌u書ed書o pe′℃e職とage SCα!e

甑= We日航Auocのき予onjbr Pe頑)朋のれCe

(1 O points jbr Gertered Se'高ces; 20 po読ts ,ゆr α庇r Groups Qr Pos綿orts/Sa妃′U Grades)
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For honor graduates covered by Presidentia」 Decree (PD) 9O7 titled,

Grandrtg C融I Serし高ee朗igib瀬g to CoきZege HoIror Gmdl{ateS, the fouowing

rubric sha11 apply.

Hono競E血蘭 二王
SuInma Cum Laude

_塑急襲旦Cum Laude

Cum Lande

璽生壁聖堂些」
2q臆P?血ts

臆-_臆」♀ふP9王寝S_〇、 _

Applicants with work experience, Who are applying to entry level positions

Or POSitions with no experience requirement baLSed on QS, muSt Submit

]atest performance rating/S COVering one (l) year performancc in thc

Current Or PreVious job or position. The computadon stipulated in Item 4(a)

Sha11 apply.

5. Outstanding Accomplishment8. Outstanding Accomplishments refer to

meritorious contributions of an applicant, SuCh as ideas, inventions, Or discoveries

Which were duly 「ecognized by an authorized body. These must have a direct link to

the KRAs of the∴∴aPPlicant’s current or prcvious position. OuしStanding

accomplishments must have led to positive results in their workplace through

e飯ciency in operation, increased preduction, improved workjng standards, and/Or

SaVings in govemmcnt spending.

Table 5 below enumcratcs the components of Outstanding Accomplishmcnts and

the con’eSPOnding maximum points for each component.

Table 5. Componeats Of Outsta重d血g Accompli8hment8

^wards a皿d

InnovadonRcsearch and
‾ ‾ ‾‾‾

「
Subject Matter Expert / Membership in∴∴∴ !

NatlOnal Techrical Working Groups (TWGs) l

Or Committees _」

Resource SpealくerShip / Leaming Facilitation

型旦AP Accredited Lcaming Fac旦it錐f2L_

覆窓回田登園

3 p°ints

2 points

The points allocation in Table 5 shall servc as the maximum or ceiling points that

may be eamcd for each component. The points eamcd ftom each ∞mPOnent are

Cumulative to determine the total points for Outstanding Accomplishments; but not

to exceed the weight a皿ocation for Outstanding Accomplishments as stipulated in

Table l (Point System for Evaluative Asscssment for Non-Teaching Positions〉.
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Only those outstanding accomplishments acquired or eamcd after the last

PrOmOtion sha11 be considered eligible to be given points・

National level individual awards acquired from a thorough search process and

given by reputable award dving bodies, SuCh as CSC, Mctrobank, National Economic

Deve10pment Authority (NEDA), Development Academy of thc Prmippines (DAP),

DepEd, etC., Shall be given maximum points in Outstanding Accomplishments (i.e.

five (5) points for General Services positions and 10 points for other groups of

POSition / Salary grade).

Thc detatls of each component of Outstanding Accomplishments, induding the

MOVs rcqlrired and rubrics for giving points, are aS fonows:

a. At4)ards αnd廉ecogn湘om This may refer to citations or commcndations,

academic or intcr-SChool awards, Or OutStanding cmploycc awards.

a.」. C海a寄oれOr CommerLCZa轟on. This sha11 apply only to applicants for

Ge孤eml Sc事vi○○容po$i慣o耽.

Means of veri丘cation: Letter of Citation or Commendation from previous

Cmpl叩er

Rubrics:

Number of Cltatlon寄

of dta心on 4

堅各国間 letter of citation
ー2 po血ts

a.2. Acade毒c 。γ J庇er-S。hOOI A種火2rds. This shau apply only to applicants

With no or less than one (1〉 year work experience (e.g., fresh graduates).

The fo11owing MOVs and rubrics shall be used in determining points for

Awards and Recognition.

Means of verification:

A. Academic or inter-SChool award; Or

B. Ten Outstanding Students of thc Philippines (TOSP) Award; Or

C, Certification or any document that the applicant belongs to the

Top IO in the Board or Civil Service剛igibility Examination.

Rubrics:

討trmber of Awa重dさ

A=east three (3) acadcmic or inter-SChool

awards or TOSP Award or Top lO in

星Oard/ CS El彊P重要

】 At least two (2) academic or inter-SChool

aw ards

At ]east one (1) academ王c or inter-SCh。Ol

」豊里重工旦

4 points

3 po止しs

a・3・ OutsきancZing E′7やめgee Au,arCZ. This shall apply to applicants with

PreVious work expericnce, Or those applying to positions with experiencc

requirement.
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Means of veri丘cation:

A. Any issuance, memOrandum or docuncnt showing the Criteria

for thc Scarch; and

B. Certificate of Recognition/Merit・

Rubrics:

しevel

extemal in容titution

「‾‾‾‾‾‾ }‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾

‾‾‾ ‾‾ ‾‾

動cal Of轟ce Search

1 Po血tslOロt¦tndlng血ploye● ▲調はd)

蛙亘玉串を重き話手重商「‾丁‾‾‾‾‾‾‾ ‾-千尋壷‾ ‾‾‾二二二
二二二[二二重二二二二二!

4pヱ唾a孤t嚢をo孤 o競c e

National LeVel Search or

CentJ.al O航cc Search

H ighcr

曲PⅢc撮tsをo重職髄o狐血o髄∞

‾ ‾「‾‾‾ ‾‾‾

National LCVel Search or Higher

ional O]旺ce Search

をo寄宣さch○○18 d親心on o餌ce

llVCI Scarch or Hi

Division/ Provincial/ City I禽Vel Search

8ch○○1き
._Ap重心c種nt年をo皿-

Division LeVd Scarch or Hi

District Level Sea∫Ch !

4 p0mtS

_〇五玉里車重

4 points

_臆「2 p9主n童

__ 4 」二重nt雪

2 p〇五ts

2 p〇十n亡s

For muldple awa∫ds received from the same awa.rd giving body and/Or

a.ward category that are conducted in scries or progressive manner, Only

thc highest-1evel awa∫d sha皿be considered (e.g. NSPC winning coach at the

division, regivnaらnadonal level). Similarly, Only the highest award shall be

given points in cases wherc applicants submit multiple awards from

differcnt award giving bodies.

An applicant to a General Services position who has presented lctter/S Of

Citation/Commendation and/Or Outstanding EmplQyee Award, Sha皿be

given points based on either Category a. 1 (Citation or Commendation) or

CategoIJ′ a.3 (Outstanding Bmployee Award) , Whichever is higher`

b.慮eseα「〇九α乃d I競れoひα鏡○れ

Means of verification:

A. Proposal duly approved by thc Head of O鯖ice or thc designated

Research Committee per DO No. 16, S. 2017

B. Accomplishment Report verified by the Head ofO純ce

C. Ccrti鯖cation o† utilization of the innovation or research, Within

the schooVoffice duly signed by the Head ofOfficc

D. Certification of adoption of the innovation or research by

another school/Office duly signed by the Head of O節ce

E, Proof or citation by other rescarchcrs (Whose study/research is

likewise approved by authorized body) of the concept/S

developed in the research.
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∴臆音量鎚空耳真書些騰型畦上畦r
Division

fr〇回1 8chool8

旦P ea文e rsh垂

Division Level Speakership or Higher

」蛙馨壁書「臆臆」

i寄しs

1書直!吐

_臆と良妻吐

Oints

1 poi中

e. jV瓦AP Accre俄ted 1名曲競くれg FαdI請αtOr. This shall apply to applicants

Who have been given accreditadon as Leaming Facilitator by the National

EducaしOr Academy of the Philippines (NEAP主

Means of verification:

A. Certificatc of Recognition as LCalning Facnitator issued by

NEAP Rcgional O飾ce

B. Certificate of Recognition as Leaming Facilitator issued by

NEAP Central O鉦ce

Rubrics:

Level ( Poin

Accredited National Assessor 2 points I

Accredited National Trainer ‾- ‾ ‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾ii ‾声高㌻ ‾‾ ‾ ‾ 「

Accredited Regional Tralner 1 po血t

聖堂些哩」 (
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!bnl誼ed) 血〃αrd20I6読磨egfo爪I 九asbeeγ11LSe〔 沈eぬs‡pめ鳳プ OSADASI Cγe蛍きed 

望d) 

」 p〇品` No章er偉di書ed dし【e

章o non-S標b調ission

qf γe印{fred MO庵

o機鋒を優れd書のg A

A録録暮「ds ond 只〇〇〇g競α

〇両S章O競d高嶋EIγやioリee

Citu (∞「手や!efe MOVs

Ou筆sきa職萌ng E77やlogee

規OVs s構b耽れ
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音

Cγe謝ed
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App寝ca職で4ppうe getslbllr停) po諦sjれIle「 O山S弛れd毒均Emp!ogee Al側rd eamedれ20j 6

伽d one (7) po諦jむ子方e「 Resou「ce乎)e寄たe「s串pれ20】 7. Ho工ueueち名erO (0) o子I置O pO融is
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Rub轟cs:

上意馨垣堕ヰ
A,B,C&B

_旦車ヱA, B&C

」 p血y「Å∴&草子証_

: OnlyA

Po血t 血調のせo轟I震e●e●重心I

‾‾‾‾

†

‾‾‾‾‾‾‾一 十
二 《 二 1 poi畦○○: l

For collaborative research studies/irmovation, the total points shall be

divided by the number of authors/researchcrs indicated in the

COPyhght page.

C. S四〇〇き舶技eγ駁堆タcγき/劇厄細れめe「S坪pきれ如き飯onα重職s o「 Com秋雄○○s.

This shall apply to applicants who have been chosen and requested to use

their tcchnical knowledge, Ski11s, a.nd experience to develop an output, Or

WOrk towards an outcome in the national level. This may include but not

limited to the development and/Or Validation of framework, mOdels,

POlicies, and learhing materials. Su助ect matter expertise or membership in

N’IWGs or Committces must, however, be relevant to the position being

applied for in ordcr to be given points.

Means of verification :

A. Issuance or Memorandum showing the membership in NTWG

Or Committee;

B. Certificate of Participation or Attcndancc; and

C・ Output/Adoption by the organization/DepEd.

Rubrics:

)

i

】

d. ResotlrCC SpeαkerS九を/ Leamiれg Fαd概血書さorl. This sha皿apply to

applicants who have been requCSted and invited to share their knowledge

and expertise on specific subject matter/S. This may include applicants

Who served as a Resource Spcaker, Resource Person, Trainer, and/Or

Leaming Facilitator in semjnars, tralning programs, COnferences,

COnVention, COngI-eSS, forums, leanring action cells (LAC) sessions, etC.

Means of verificadon (A皿1isted MOVs sha11 be submitted):

A. Issuance/Mcmorandum/Invitation/Training Matrix;

B. Ccrtificate of Recognition/ Mcrit/ Commendation/Appreciation;

C. Slide deck/S uSed and/Or Session guide/S.

Rubrics

匡壷重量

【 ‾本市く逼垂

○○▼d

e電te皿血書か8也e調也on

I実Vel S eakc rshi ♀エ世上gh斗__葛.「

I{rd O億ce Level Speakership

from centrd omce

NatlOnal Levfl Spea皇筆s串P Or Higher

Ccntr五〇飯ce鵬vel Speakcrship

一〇上里Oin t
(

2 」〕Oi項号

音1臆p9亘項葛
‾「
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6. App宣ication of Educatlon. Application of education is the contribution made

by an applicant to their workplace as a result of their learrings from癌g厄reducation

units or degree/S eamed, SuCh as but not limited to applied concepts, PrOCeSSeS,

and skills that are relcvant to the position to bc filled. Points shall be $ven to an

applicant who has succcssfully applied the lea.mings gained from said higher

education units or degree/S eamed. The applicadon of education must have led to

Significant positive res山ts in the applicant’s current or prcwious work.

Cl. Pos紺ons重t完納e*Pe轟ence req“ireのtleれt. Application of education is the

COntributions made by the applicant to their workplace as a result of their

lear】rings from their education degI“eeS Or units eamed, SuCh as but not

nmited to applied concepts, PrOCeSSeS, and skills that are relevant to the

POSidon to be組Ied.

Higher premium shall be given to an application of education or

intcrvention made by the applicant that is relevant and applicable to the

POSi丘on to be filled.

Re!eひαntわlte「ひerltto競is described as the intervention that is directly

applicable to the functional unit where the posidon applied for is Iodged.

An intervention is dcscribed to be q捌坤cabさe i白t can be used in the

OPerations of the functional unit based on its o節ce mandates in the o節cial

DepEd O組CC Functions or O締ce Orders for the creation of the funcdonal

un王t.

If the intervention made by the applicant does not meet the chteria to be

ReleL,a庇, then said intervention shall be considered and bc $vcn

COrreSPOnding points using the rubrics for No引3eleひa扉.

Means of verificadon:

A. Action Plan approved by the Head ofO肺ce

B. Accomplishment Report verified by the Head ofO館ce

C. Certification of the utilization/adoption signed ty the Head of

O飾ce

Rub轟cs:

榔oV寄8ub重心tted

AししMOVs

i_p叫生年B_「__

Po書at8

Rde▼種nt

虹○○(1〇〇 〇1重4t要●甘○○)

討ot Rdeva卿章

10 p°中三

_上土逆境、_

5 poin亡s

皿

b. Pos糊o us融納no ex押g轟ence能gndreme露t. Applicants to positions that do

not require previous work expericnce must submit the GWA in the highest

academic/grade level eamed as evidenccd by Transcript of Rec。rds/

Certificate of GWA/Diploma/Special Order from the Commission on Higher

Education (CHED) or other certi魚cations. The HRMPSB must develop a system

that transmutes the GWA to a percentage scale. Computation of points for

Application of Education sha11 be as follows:
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脇eタも:

持= G持仏けans柵lねdわperce爪・tage SCa」e

胸ね= l陶白海Aめcのか0れ巧手4pp幕caわれq手EdαCaめれ

(] O po諒ts jbr αher GroIJPS Qf Pos鵡ous/ Scda7g GγCZCZes)

瑠usきraきれe exaγ「ゆきe:

Vacα活pos掃on;

Adのされぬ‡「り技ひe A雷sぬ綴れ書直I劇sb録lモミrヮ晰∝rり- Sc 8

(α九e「 grol」PS qrpOd五〇ns/ Sαね′g G手ade斗

ズ= 82.75

1祝Aこ」0

Po観や坤p恥劇〇億〆雷血∞種創り宝82・?句岬00青上O = 8.275
し二二

7. Application of Learnlng and Development (I.&D). Application oI L&D is a

proven success of the leamings gained fr‘Om the human resource deve10Pment (HRD)

interventions done/attended by the appHcant which must have led to significant

POSitive results in their ourrent or previous work.

Higher premium shall be given to an application ofし蝕D or intervention made by

the applicant that is rclevant and appncable to thc position to be fiued. The definition

Of releひclrl"nterzノe融on as stipulated in Item 6(a) of this Ordcr sha皿apply.

Mcans of verification:

A. Certificate of Tralning or Certificadon on any applicable L&D

intcrvention acquired that is a]igncd with thc Individual

Development Plan ([DP); for extemal applicants, a CeItification

from HR stating that the L&D intervendon is aligned with the

COre taSks of the applicant in their current or previous position

Sha11 be required;

B. Action Plan/Re-entry Action Plan (REAP)/Job Embedded

Leaming (JEL) / Impact PrQject applying the leamings from the

L&D intervention done/attended, duly approved by the Head of

O餌ce;

C. Accomplishment Report together with a General Certification

that thc L&D intervention was used/adopted by the o鉦ce at thc

loc粗Icvd;

D. Accomplishment Report together with a General Certification

that the L&D intervention was used/adopted by a difrcren(

Office at the local/higher level.

Rubrics:

MOV● Sub細直ltted

ALL MOVs

.玉垣_A」星と阜C臆 」

I OnlvA&B

Pointさ

Rde▼種孤t

‾「‾‾‾‾‾一一‾‾‾‾ ‾
S j〕°int§

1 0臆Points 」

王Points _

_主上里中!s「_○○ -.臆__

_並nしs

書point
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8. Potential. Potential refers to the capacity and ability of an appncant to

assume the duties and responsibilities of the position to be組1ed, and those higher

POSitions that are more technical in nature. It may be measured thiough any or all

Of t.he following:

o孤e鶴t

Written Examinations (WE)

S些「♀1W♀畦_宣早寝Ple二理事ミ」

Behavioural Events Interview

5 p〇五ts 臆臆臆葛)

坦_ヱ畦吐…

き高田百百百割

In case the above measures are not applicable to applicants to General Services

POSitionsタthe HRMPSB may design other evaluative assessment strategies that are

appropriate and specific for them in order to assess their potential, PrOvided that it

fonows the ceiling points (55 points) set in Table L

a. W轟機erl E鷺a職jnα技oれ refers to the standardized cxaminadon which

measures the knowiedge, language proficieney, ability tO PreSent idcas,

judgrnent and leadership ability of the applicant. The test and evaluation

rubrics appropriate to the position to be触cd must be developed by subject

matter experts as rcqucsted by thc HRMPSB. Su卑fect lr調録er experfs refer to

individuals intemal o「 extema賞to the omce where the vacancy exists, Or tO

the Department, Who have working knowledge of me spccific competencies

required by the posidon to be filled.

PoIれ健(Ⅵ勢=高月00 *同病

切手here :

X = Score/ mきing ir=▲高枕en examinahon読peraeれねge SCαle

W均= We雨樋Aルca轟°njbr lγE

(5 points jbr αher GγOt岬S Q手Pos譜oれS/ Sα(a「g Gγades)

掘りsfrのかe exa「7教p!e:

Vacαγ!t p°S予め聴

Adのまれ書s‡重な繍ひe A製憂さ連れ嶋H (D鳴心書く「競れg明○○r卿- SG 8

(α万e「 gro(やS q手pos掃ons/Sαlα7りGγαdes)

ズこ85

1狐=5

阜oまれ中間こ8u重00 ’5こ4・25

b. S照裏ts or Wbr農Sα調や重e 7セst refers to the test that may be administcred

to evaluate the application of skills relevant toしhc requiremcnt of the

POSidon to be fi11ed. The test and evaluation rubrics must bc designcd by

Subject matter experts as requested by the HRMPSB dcpending on t.he type

Of skills test requircd by the position to be軸ed,

Po書の申隅田=草月OO書棚耽り

Ⅵ〃1e re :

XこS∞柁/調か五g説き庇S/脇ST読perceれねge sca!e

l耽=勝也批A肋cα書でonjむr S/W雷T

αhe「 ザ鱒S王的少S/S`車的_宴瞳」臆【臆臆○○」
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C. Behα概o櫨調霊Eりents加terねeの/BEJ) refers to the conduct of direct inquiry

with the applicant, focusing on their display of desired behaviour/s whcn

Su勘ectcd to specific situations or conditions in their previous and/Or Current

WOrkplace. BEI is based on the principle that past behaviour predicts future

Performancc. It uses the STAR (Situation-Ta.sk-Action葛Results〉 approach to

Validate whether the key behaviours that are linked to the required

COmPetenCies have been exhibited by the appncant. The STAR approach draws

focus on actual Situations in which the applicant acted; the Task/S that thc

applicant faced; the Actions that the applicant took; and the Results of those

actions. The BEI may be used to assess the following areas:

i. Ap軸ude. The BEI shall be used to assess the applicant’s potentia置or

their capacity and ability to assumc thc duties of the position to be

fi11ed and those higher positions that are more technical in na_ture.

ii. C′昭rαCteris轟cs oγ加訪ts. It sha皿be used to gauge other relevant

aspects such as the appⅡcant’s psychoIogical and social welトbeing.

iii.
封tれeSS・ It sha11 serve as an avenue to evaluate an applicant’s Job

Fit, Location Fit, and Organizational Fit.

iv. αI喰γ an弛S章厄でmag be ide調書昨ed bgきれe H只勅PSB.

The points a皿ocated for BEI component /5 points) shall be the maximum or

Ce班ng points that may be eamed by an applicant. The points eamed from

each area arc cumuladve to determine the total points for BEI component. The

HRMPSB shall determine血e appropriate areas relevant to thc position to bc

皿ed and assign points to each area not exceeding the m秘dmum or ceiling

POints for BEI.
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狼印面的o=りe絢的融i批β

富加誘卿クエ㌔乞 麺印肌t調抑t卿亡⑲師的tf叩
REGION V萱I - CEN丁RAL VISAYAS

SchooIs Division of Cebu Province

軸uman Reso冊ce Merit Promotion & Selection Board (軸RMPSB)

DATA PRmCY CONSENT FORM

We at the HRMPSB are committed to provide you with services that are complaint with the Data

Privacy Act (RA lO 173) including its IRR as well as the other guidelines and issuances by the National

Da.ta Phvacy Commission (NPC).

P章OceSSing of Personal Data:

The personal information being collected which may include your name, COnta.Ct numbers, email

address, home and o純ce address, Photos, birthdate, and the like, may be used for (1) ranking

PurPOSeS Only; (2) monitohng the update of your application; (3) sending notifications/updates; and

(4) other similar activities, in connection to your application for empIoyment or promotion. Said

information will only be used for activities related to recruitment, Selection, and appointment and

Will not be shared by other agencies" For posting on the agency website, Only the names will be

indicated (birthdate/S, and contact numbers will not be included), if an empIoyee/applicant

PrOVides written objection to the posting of names on the website or agency,s bulletin board,

numeric or alphabetic coding may be resorted to. Infomation may be used further by the agency

for research and for statistical purposes only.

Data Protection:

We shall implement reasonable and appropriate organizational, Physical, and technical security

measures for the protection of the personal infomation that we collect (ed). Only authorized

PerSOnnel (HR Unit〉 are permitted and have access to the co11ected information and will treat any

COn紀dential information under strict confidentiality. In case of a breach, HRMPB sha皿notify you and

inform the National Privacy Commission (NPC) in accordance with NPC Circular 16-03 or Personal

Data Breach Management・ Personal information collected is stored and later disposed of via

Shredding and permanently deleted in our electronic files in accordance with R.A. No. 947O othervise

known as National Archives of the Philippines Act of 2007.

Rights of the Data Su面ect:

As the Data Subject, yOu have the right to be informed of the personal informa_tion being collected,

PrOCeSSed, and stored by HRMPB as we11 as to access, Ot*ect, reCtify, and block the same. For

questions or concems, yOu may COntaCt the HR Unit for further details.

I have read this form, understood its contents, and consent (ed) to my personal data. I understand

that my consent does not preclude the existence of other criteria for the lawful processing of

PerSOnal data and does not waive any of my rights under the Data Privacy Act of 2012 and other

applicable laws.

(Signature over Printed Name〉

Applicant

Address: DepEd Cebu Province, IPHO Bidg., Sudion, Lahug, Cebu CitY

Telephone Nos.: 032-2556405

Emaii Address: Cebu.province@deped.gov,Ph


